
CEO MEDIA TRAINING- SWAZILAND 
Gender at Work in the Media  

Gender Based Violence Revisited & HIV and AIDS Reporting 
 

Country Swaziland 
Name of media 
house 

Swazi Broadcasting Services; Swazi TV; Swazi Observer. 
National Association of Development Programme Producers 
(NADPP) Voice of the Church; Times of Swaziland 

Stage Media at Work  

Date 18-19 November, 2014 
Venue Thokoza Conference Centre - & Field Trip to 

Nhlangano. 
Partners RSP, SWAAAGA, DPP 
Programme Gender at Work in the Media House – Making It work 
Participants Day 1: Lencama Mthembu; Jabulani Dlamini; Giyani Msibi; 

Busile Lukhele; Lindelwa Mafa; Mbongeni Mhlanaga; Janbulani 
Ginindza; Futhi Gamedze; Zweki Themebelihle Mamba; 
Lomvula Hlophe; Ntfombiyembuso Tfwala;Nhlanhla 
Mathunjwa; Simangele Dlamini. Nonhlanganiso Nkosi. Winile 
Mavuso Day 2.Nonhlanganiso Nkosi; Giyani Msibi; Busile 
lukhele; Lungile Magagula; Themba Zwane; Jabulani Dlamini; 
Dumsani Mlotsa; Zweli Thembelihle Mamba; Mbingeni 
Mhklanga; Ntfomuiyembuso Tfwala; Lindlela Mafa; Smover 
Shongwe; Nompumelelo Mamba; Sibusoiso Mamaba; Lencama 
Mthembu; Slindile Nkosi; Natasha Ketter-Price 

Key points made in 
the inputs and 
discussion 

 Gender Based Violence and its reportage needs a 
collective response from all sectors of society, no 
one sector should claim they know it all. 

 Gender Links must seriously empower 
stakeholders like Swaziland Police; DPP and Mari 
starts as a matter of priority as Law enforcing 
agencies needs capacity understand the gender 
dynamics involved. 

 A National Workshop for Judiciary be urgently 
convened and that all stakeholders working on 
GBV and Gender activists be represented to 
agree on desired national interventions 
strategies and methodologies. 

 Sexual Offenses and Domestic Violence Bill must 
be assented and made law as there is a huge 
damage because of the failure to finalize the 
same. 

 Media should promote the ‘One stop Centre’ 
aimed at preparing and counseling Survivors of 
GBV to face the courts and tell their stories. 

 Media must adhere to journalistic ethics when 
covering GBV Stories- They are often time and 



again over sensationalizing GBV stories and this 
has a negative effect to the lives of the survivors. 

 HIV and AIDS reportage remains a great 
challenge facing the Swazi population and there 
is need to create more interest on the same by 
creating new angles. 

 In the midst of all the national strategies and 
awareness to combat HIV still the rate of new 
infections are alarmingly high, where are we 
missing the plot? 

 There are more gender dynamics involved in 
caring for HIV and Aids sickly person.  

 One wonders if the messaging on HIV and AIDS 
will ever change behavior of the sexual active 
population. 

 National Strategic Framework must be shared 
and promoted by the Media. 

 There are links between HIV and Gender and the 
media need capacity.  
 
 

Outputs 1. Commitment by participants to revisit their role as 
communicators and information disseminating agents on 
GBV and its very impact on the Swazi Populace would be 
prioritized. 

2. Ethical issues related to GBV stories are also made worse 
that those who are gate keepers do not get exposure to 
these training. Gate keepers in newsrooms must attend 
these trainings. 

3. Editorial guidelines for each media house must address the 
GBV issues and sending junior reporters is not at all helpful 
as the senior ones do need exposure too. 

4. There is need to collaborate and ensure that the working 
relationships between the media and judiciary in order to 
avoid reporting of stories that are still in the courts with no 
due regards to the impact such stories have on the  
survivors’ lives. They must be guaranteed protection and 
counseling. 

5. Commitment was sought if Gender Links could be engaged 
further to ascertain if such one day trainings bear much fruit 
and be longer than just one day off event. 

6. HIV and AIDS is become a story that is tiring. 
7. Newer angles of writing and creating story lines needing 

gender lense and approach will be enhanced. 
8. The NGOs and stakeholders must ensure that HIV and IDS is 

kept interesting and that national interventions are shared 
and disseminated widely. 

9. The once off training is not that much helpful but has left 
participants wanting more, rather a systematic approach 
aimed bringing about change be enhanced for longer periods 



including mentoring.  
10. Genderlinks’ programme and Media training must be 

scaled up as a matter of urgency. 
11. Proposed Collaborations between Service providers in 

curbing HIV and AIDS as well as addressing GBV will be 
enhanced. All processes must talk to each other 
because it is the same audience we are serving.  

Comments on 
Knowledge and 
Attitudes Protocol 
quiz and 
discussions 

- Done! 
 

 -  
List of M and E 
forms and tools 
administered and 
sent to be Gender 
Links 

Sent through via local office here 

 


